
Yasir'� Gyr� Pit� Men�
1401 Wyandotte St E, Windsor, Ontario N9A 3L1, Canada, Essex

(+1)5199155785 - http://yasirsgyropita.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Yasir's Gyro Pita from Essex. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Yasir's Gyro Pita:
I had ordered a few times here and this place is delicious. Perfectly cooked, the quality is very high and the

delivery drivers are always too polite. If I can't change this, I'm sorry for the thumbs! I filled my order badly and I
gave a negative review thinking that you were in error when I was actually the mistake! I'm so sorry! read more.

What User doesn't like about Yasir's Gyro Pita:
The two guys working here were very nice and welcoming, but the process of making my gyro seemed to be a
big ordeal, perhaps the first person trying to do it was in training, but then the second person proceeded to try
and show him, but it didn't seem to go any better. I guess it's something to work on. It was a nice place and the

guys were pleasant and the food pretty good once the gyro was finally made. Overall, OK... read more. At Yasir's
Gyro Pita from Essex, there are delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in

between, as well as cold and hot beverages, Moreover, there are good to digest Mediterranean courses on the
menu. For the undecided, the inviting smell of fresh flatbread combined with the delicious, syrupy promise of

fresh baklava might be the necessary push - the Middle East is undeniably closer than expected, additionally,
the Greek dishes are extremely popular with the customers of the restaurant.
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Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Gyr�
GYROS

Premiu� Su�
STEAK CHEESE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

GINGER

VEGETABLES

CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -03:00
Tuesday 11:00 -03:00
Wednesday 11:00 -03:00
Thursday 11:00 -03:00
Friday 11:00 -05:00
Saturday 11:00 -05:00
Sunday 11:00 -03:00
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